Introduction
============

The internal transcribed spacers ITS1 and ITS2 of the ribosomal DNA (rDNA) cistrons separate genes coding for ribosomal RNAs which are essential components of ribosomes. The rDNA cistrons are repeated many times in the genome accross the tree of life, so that enough rRNA can be produced when demand for ribosomes is high. In most species for which relevant molecular data are available, the rDNA cistrons flanked by characteristic intergenic regions are organized as tandem head-to-tail repeats (rDNA repeats) in continuous arrays (for a review see [@B68]). In spite of the large number of repeats, nucleotide polymorphism within the rDNA array is usually very low (e.g., [@B17]). By a process called "concerted evolution" ([@B78]; [@B15]), the repeats within the arrays are maintained essentially identical (homogenized) even over evolutionarily significant timescales. It ensures that a mutation that arises in one repeat is either eliminated or spreads by inter-copy interactions through the array until fixation.

The ITS spacers are transcribed together with the rRNA genes of the cistron but their RNA copies are not incorporated into mature ribosomes, but removed from the ribosomal precursor RNA (prerRNA) by a specific cleavage process that is catalyzed by the secondary structures of the ITS transcripts themselves (for reviews, see [@B70]; [@B10]) (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Despite this activity, these sequences are assumed to evolve neutrally ([@B57]) and thus considered suitable as genomic markers for taxonomic identification and phylogenetic reconstructions ([@B26]). Since their sequence similarity is greater within a species than between species (barcoding gap), the ITS region was recently designated the official barcode for fungi ([@B58]). In our previous work ([@B65]) we presented data indicating that the rDNA homogenisation mechanism is not always effective. We demonstrated that two *Metschnikowia* species had non-homogenized pools of D1/D2 domains of LSU (26S) rRNA genes.

![Organization and transcription of the chromosomal rDNA unit (repeat) containing ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes. The three rRNA genes (18S, 5.8S, and 26S) are shown as solid boxes, while regions removed from the precursor transcript during RNA maturation (ETS, external transcribed spacer; ITS, internal transcribed spacer) are open boxes. The 18S rRNA is integrated into the small subunit (SSU) of the ribosome, whereas the 5.8S and 26S rRNAs are embedded into the large subunit (LSU). P, promoter. The position of the D1/D2 domain is shown by the line over the 26S rRNA gene.](fmicb-09-01193-g001){#F1}

The ascomycetous yeast genus *Metschnikowia* consists of over 80 species ([@B38]). The small-spored *M. pulcherrima* and five related species (*M. andauensis, M. fructicola, M. shanxiensis, M. sinensis*, and *M. ziziphicola*) produce pulcherrimin, a red-brownish pigment in their cells and also externally, in the medium, observable as halos around the colonies growing on agar media (e.g., [@B31]; [@B62]; [@B76]; [@B37]). Pulcherrimin is a water-insoluble complex of Fe^3+^ ions and the diffusible pulcherriminic acid (a derivative of the cyclo-L-leucyl-L-leucyl dipeptide) ([@B11]; [@B12]). The depletion of the medium of free Fe^3+^ by the formation of the pigment has inhibitory effect on the germination of fungal conidia and the growth of certain molds, yeasts and bacteria ([@B62]). A recent phylogenetic analysis based on data from four protein-coding genes placed the pulcherrimine-producing species on a lineage clearly separated from the rest of the genus ([@B21]).

We found that the type strains of *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* have non-homogenized rDNA arrays ([@B65]). The intragenomic diversity of the D1/D2 domains of the large subunit (LSU; 26S) rDNA (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) hampers the taxonomic separation of them from each other and from related species by D1/D2 sequencing. Both strains turned out to have D1/D2 units of diverse sequences that do not form distinct clades on the phylogenetic trees and networks and appear to evolve by reticulation including interspecies interactions. The aims of this study were to examine the diversity of ITS segments of the rDNA repeats of these species by cloning and sequencing individual paralogs, the identification of ITS sequences in the draft genome sequence of the *M. fructicola* type strain and their phylogenetic analysis. We show that the ITS sequences of *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* are not homogenized either and are likewise placed intermixed in the phylogenetic networks. Hence, neither D1/D1 nor ITS sequencing can be used for barcoding of these species. By analyzing the genome sequence of the *M. fructicola* type strain, we also show that the rDNA of this species is fragmented, contains pseudogenes and thus evolves by the birth and death mechanism rather than by homogenisation. In fungi, birth-and-death mode of rDNA evolution was observed only in the case of dispersed 5S genes ([@B56]) which, however, have no relevance for barcoding and taxonomic identification. We also present data demonstrating that both species can form interspecies hybrids and the hybrids segregate, providing thus possibilities for reticulation of their rDNA repeats with those of related species.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Strains and Culture Conditions
------------------------------

The *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* strains used are listed in Supplementary Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The composition of the growth media YEA (yeast-extract agar), YEL (yeast-extract liquid), and SMA (synthetic minimal agar), were described previously ([@B63]). Sporulation was tested on V-8 agar ([@B54]) and vegetable juice (BIO Gemüsesaft, Josef Pölz, Bio-Produkte, 84518 Garching an der Alz, Germany) agar. V8 juice was filtered with filter paper, diluted 1:20 with distilled water, adjusted to pH 5.5 by NaOH, and the medium thus prepared autoclaved. The vegetable juice was used in 20x dilution without pH adjustment. Both media contained 2% agar.

Amplification, Cloning, and Sequencing of ITS1-5.8S-ITS2
--------------------------------------------------------

Nuclear DNA was isolated from overnight cultures grown in YEL broth as described previously ([@B61]). The isolated DNA was used for the amplification of the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions of the rRNA repeats with the primers ITS1 and ITS4 ([@B73]) and GoTaq polymerase (Promega, Madison, United States). The amplified DNA was used either for direct sequencing or for random cloning of individual ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 fragments into the pGEM-T Easy Vector, following the manufacturer's instructions (Promega, Madison, United States). In the latter case, bacterial colonies were randomly selected from the transformants. Plasmids were extracted from the colonies and checked for the size of the inserts by reamplification with the same primer pair. The amplified DNA was sequenced in both directions using the same primers. The sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers listed in Supplementary Table [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The cloned sequences were compared with each other using the bl2seq algorithm available in NCBI^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^. Search for similar database sequences was conducted using the blastn services of the NCBI Blast web site and the UNITE database^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^.

Search for ITS Sequences in the *M. fructicola* Genome Sequence
---------------------------------------------------------------

The only sequence found in more than one clones was used as query sequence to find complete and partial ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 segments in the draft genome sequence of CBS 8853^T^, the type strain of *M. fructicola* available under the accession number [ANFW00000000.2](ANFW00000000.2) in the NCBI Genome database^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^. The identified rDNA units were checked for completeness by the examination of their components, including the sequences of the genes coding for the 18S SSU (small subunit) and the 26S LSU (large subunit) rRNAs. All genomic ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 sequences were compared with each other and with the cloned sequences using bl2seq (see above).

RNA Secondary Structure Prediction
----------------------------------

ITS1 secondary structures were predicted from nucleotide sequences with the algorithm available at the mfold Web Server^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B79]). The delta G required for the formation of the secondary structures shown in relevant figure were -1.03 (Ifr9), -2.11 (Ifrc26), -3.10 (Ian10), -4.50 (Ifrc4), and -6.70 (Ian51). For the ITS2 consensus secondary structure prediction, the ITS2 database pipeline^[5](#fn05){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B2]) was used. This workbench determines complete individual secondary structures for ITS2 sequences based on energy minimization ([@B42]) or iterative homology modeling ([@B74]). The secondary structures were re-drawn for publication purposes using the forna package <http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.at/forna/> ([@B30]). RNA weblogo was created using <https://rth.dk/resources/slogo/> ([@B18]).

Phylogenetic and Network Analysis
---------------------------------

To obtain multiple alignments for phylogenetic analyses, the sequences were aligned with the Clustal W 1.7 ([@B67]) algorithm. Statistical parsimony networks were constructed with TCS 1.21, a program that implements the estimation of genealogies of DNA sequences from their multiple alignment ([@B9]). The default 95% cutoff was used. From the same Clustal alignments rooted rectangular phylogenetic networks and neighbor-net splits graphs were also created with the SplitsTree4 V4.12.8 package ([@B7]). In these analyses, the DNA evolution model HKY 85 ([@B24]) was used for distance calculation. The outgroup of the rectangular phylogram was the sequence FJ623593 of *M. chrysoperlae* CBS 9803^T^. To generate neighbor-nets, Equal Angle setting was chosen and the sequence used as outgroup on the rectangular phylogram was excluded from the analysis, as the neighbor nets are unrooted networks. To test the aligned sequences for recombination, we used the Phi test of [@B6] as available in the Splits Tree4 package.

Examination of Sporulation and Spore Germination
------------------------------------------------

To induce sporulation, dense suspensions of overnight YPGL cultures were dropped on V-8 agar and vegetable juice agar. Sporulation was examined microscopically after incubation at 17°C at regular time intervals for 4 weeks. To visualize the nuclei of the ascospores, samples of the sporulating cultures were suspended in 40% ethanol, stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) ([@B66]) and examined in a fluorescence microscope. Spore germination was examined microscopically in asci pulled out from dense suspensions of sporulating cultures with a micromanipulator on the surface of YEA plates and in samples of the cultures spread on thin YEA films prepared on glass slides and covered with cover slips. The latter ("sandwich") method originally developed for the examination of morphological transitions in yeast cultures was described previously ([@B66]). The incubation temperature was 20°C. Microphotographs were taken with an Olympus BX51 microscope and a DP70 digital camera. As the asci remained intact on the complete medium even after 4 weeks of incubation, we assumed that the failure of the ascus wall dissolution might prevent the spores from germination. Therefore we performed the experiments also with ascospores released from asci by Zymolyase 20T (MP Biomedicals, California, United States) treatment (0.5--1.0 mg/ml μg ml^-1^, 25°C, 3 h). To test the effect of freezing shock on germination activity, samples frozen to -20°C for 10 days before spreading on the test medium were also examined.

Mutagenesis and Characterisation of Mutants
-------------------------------------------

Cells of overnight cultures grown in YEL broth at room temperature were mutagenised either by UV irradiation on YEA plates or by culturing in YEL supplemented with nitrosoguanidine. For UV mutagenesis 10^3^ cells were spread on the plates and irradiated for time periods required to kill 85--90% of cells. After 7 days of incubation at 30°C, the colonies produced by the surviving cells were replica-plated onto SMA plates to identify auxotrophic mutants. The colonies that did not grow on SMA were isolated for physiology tests. To induce mutations by nitrosoguanidine, the 0.5-ml samples of the overnight culture (∼10^8^ cells ml^-1^) were added to 0.5 ml of fresh YEL supplemented with various amounts of nitrosoguanidine and incubated at room temperature for 1 h to allow DNA synthesis in the presence of the mutagen. The mutagenised cultures were then diluted with sterile water to ∼10^4^ cells ml^-1^ and 100-μl aliquots were spread on YEA plates. The colonies of plates showing 10--20% survival were replica-plated after 7 days of incubation onto SMA plates. The colonies whose replicas did not grow on SMA were isolated as putative auxotrophic mutants.

The nutritional requirements of the mutants were determined by the two-step disk method described previously ([@B64]). Briefly, two SMA plates were seeded with dense suspensions of cells of the mutant. Then six sterile filter-paper disks, each dipped into a different solution of 5--6 amino acids and nucleotides were placed in a hexagonal pattern on the surface of one plate. After 3 days of incubation, a zone of growth appeared around the disk that contained the compound for which the mutant was auxotrophic. Next, disks soaked separately with solutions of the individual members of the positive group were placed on the second plate. After 3 days of incubation, growth was visible around the disk soaked with the amino acid or nucleotide base which could not be synthesized in the mutant cells. The mutants are listed in Supplementary Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The mutants used successfully in the hybridisation experiments have been deposited in the CBS culture collection (Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Utrecht, Netherlands).

Hybridisation and Segregation Analysis
--------------------------------------

The auxotrophic mutants to be hybridized were streaked on YEA plates (two strains on one plate). After 3 days of incubation the line-shaped cultures were replica-plated onto fresh plates perpendicularly to each other to produce grids of prints in which the mutants intersected each other. After 7 days of incubation at 20°C, the "grids" were replica-plated onto SMA plates on which the mutants could not grow. If hybridization took place, prototrophic colonies appeared at the intersections. Individual colonies were isolated from the intersections and inoculated onto fresh SMA plates to obtain pure hybrid cultures.

To examine segregation, the hybrids were inoculated on vegetable agar plates and incubated at 13--15°C. After 4 weeks of incubation samples were taken from the cultures and spread on YEA plates (1) directly or (2) after Zymolyase treatment which lysed most vegetative cells and freed the ascospores from the asci or (3) after 10 days of freezing (-20°C). The colonies produced were replica-plated on SMA plates to identify auxotrophic segregants. The colonies that did not grow on SMA were isolated from the plates and tested for auxotrophies by inoculating them onto SMA plates supplemented with compounds for which the parental strains were auxotrophic.

Results
=======

Diversity of Cloned ITS Sequences
---------------------------------

When the DNA amplified with the ITS1 and ITS4 primers from the type strains was directly sequenced with the ITS1 primer, the chromatograms were not readable in the segments corresponding to the ITS1 spacers, and the sequences of the 5.8S and ITS2 parts contained about 20% ambiguous nucleotides. When sequenced from the ITS4 primer, the latter two segments had only a few ambiguous positions but ITS1 was chaotic again. These results implied that the ITS regions of the rDNA units like their D1/D2 domains ([@B65]) were heterogeneous in both strains and thus unsuitable for their taxonomic differentiation. To verify the heterogeneity, individual molecules (6 from the *M. andauensis* type strain and 7 from the *M. fructicola* type strain) were cloned from the amplified DNA and sequenced individually. None of the cloned sequences had ambiguous positions but they turned out to differ from each other at numerous positions (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Both the ITS1 and ITS2 segments were much shorter than those of *S. cerevisiae* S288c^[6](#fn06){ref-type="fn"}^ and comparable in size to those of other *Metschnikowia* species. All but two ITS1 segments consisted of 74 nucleotides; the exceptions were Ian10 (73 nt) and Ian51 (76 nt). All ITS2 segments of both strains were 110 nucleotide long. 5 out of the 8 *M. fructicola* clones had identical sequences (Ifr4, Ifr6, Ifrb13, Ifrb15, and Ifrb17), whereas all *M. andauensis* clones had unique sequences. The most different sequences were *M andauensis* Ian51 and *M. fructicola* Ifrc26, but their difference (26 substitutions and 1 indel) was only slightly bigger than the biggest intraspecies differences (26 in *M. andauensis*) and (24 in *M. fructicola*).

###### 

Number of differences in the pair-wise Blast alignments of the cloned sequences.

  ------------------------------
  ![](fmicb-09-01193-t001.jpg)
  ------------------------------

Ian, ITS clone from the

M. andauensis

type strain; Ifr, ITS clone from the

M. fructicola

type strain White, no difference; yellow, 1--10 differences; green, 11--20 differences; blue, 21--27 differences.

ITS1 was more diverse than ITS2. In the Clustal alignment of all cloned sequences 34 positions were variable in the ITS1 segments and four positions showed polymorphism in the ITS2 segments. Five *M. fructicola* clones and one *M. andauensis* clone had identical ITS2 sequences. In the 5.8S genes only one site was polymorphic. At this position all *M. andauensis* and two *M. fructicola* sequences had a cytosine whereas the rest of the *M. fructicola* sequences had a thymine. Interestingly, the range of intragenomic differences was broader in both strains than the differences of certain cloned sequences from the ITS sequences of the type strains of certain related species. For example Ian10 differed from Ian51 at 26 positions but only at 12 positions from KY104196 of *M. chrysoperlae* CBS 9803^T^. The ITS1 region of Ian51 differed at 10 sites from that of *M. rubicola* NRRL Y-6064^T^ (not released yet; [@B36]) and at 14 positions from MF446617 of *M. persimmonesis* KIOM G15050^T^. The ITS1 region of Ifrb17 differed from that of Ifrc26 by 24 substitutions but only by 3 substitutions from the corresponding sequence of *M. leonuri* NRRL Y-6546^T^ (not released yet; [@B36]). The blast search in the UNITE database identified a *M. bicuspidata* var. *bicuspidata* sequence (KP132407) which differed by 3 and 6 substitutions from Ifrb17 and Ian51, respectively.

ITS Regions in a *M. fructicola* Draft Genome Sequence
------------------------------------------------------

Recently the draft genome sequence of the strain *M. fructicola* 277 has been deposited in the NCBI genome database ([@B25]). This strain is presumably identical with the type strain of the species maintained in culture collections under collection numbers NRRL Y-27328^T^ and CBS 8853^T^ ([@B35]). As we cloned the sequences from a CBS 8853^T^ culture, we searched ANFW01000000 for sequences similar to the clones. The blast search identified 8 loci containing full-length ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** and **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) and 2 incomplete copies. The sequence of the 5 identical *M. fructicola* clones was found only in the locus identified in unitig 150. None of the other loci showed 100% identity with any of the cloned sequences. When compared with each other, only the two genomic loci of unitig 187 showed 100% sequence identity. The pairwise differences of the rest were comparable to those found between the cloned sequences. The truncate copies in unitigs 9 and 189 lacked the entire ITS1 segment and their ITS2 sequences had 6 polymorphic sites that were conserved in the cloned sequences. Their 5.8S genes were very different from those in the cloned sequences and in the other genomic loci. The big difference between these truncate genomic regions and the cloned sequences shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** are mainly due to substitutions in the 5.8S genes.

###### 

Number of differences in the pair-wise Blast alignments of the cloned sequences and the genomic loci.

  Unitig   Unitig length   Position of        Difference (number of substitutions + indels) from                                                                                
  -------- --------------- ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  32       1,026,203       20,064--21,749     21,749--22,104                                       22,105--25,024                  27   28   21   20   22   28   12   27   26   26
  83       42,806          37,375--39,060     37,375--37,022                                       34,101--37,021 41,435--42,806   7    4    17   8    12   10   19   8    12   12
  150      54,215          1--1,458           1,458--1,811                                         1,812--4,733                    0    7    24   12   11   7    22   7    11   7
  187      416,322         406,502--408,187   406,502--406,150                                     403,230--406,149                12   9    17   11   11   6    19   11   8    10
                           413,854--415,539   413,794--413,502                                     410,582--413,501                12   9    17   11   11   6    19   11   8    10
  199      29,094          2,785--4,469       4,469--4,820                                         4,821--7,738                    5    4    22   11   10   7    20   6    10   9
                           10,201--11,885     11,885--12,235                                       12,236--15,153                  8    5    20   9    11   10   19   7    11   12
                                                                                                   1--316                                                                       
  213      372,239         372,041--372,235   371,687--372,040                                     368,765--371,686                13   6    24   16   12   8    24   10   8    8
  9^a^     324,760                            191,058--191,333                                     191,336--191,540                26   26   26   25   24   26   26   23   24   23
  189^a^   1,873,306                          1,524,670--1,524,947                                 1,524,948--1,525,147            27   27   27   26   25   26   26   24   25   24
                                                                                                                                                                                

a

ITS1 is missing and the 5.8S sequence is very different from those in the cloned sequences.

![rDNA units in the genome sequence of *M. fructicola* CBS 8853^T^. The numbers show length in kb.](fmicb-09-01193-g002){#F2}

Two unitigs contained pairs of complete rDNA units. In 5 unitigs the units were terminally located indicating that they can be terminal parts of genomic rDNA arrays, which the assembling program could not fully reconstruct. The unit in unitig 32 is far enough from both ends of the unitig to assume that it might be a solo copy. The truncate copies were also internally located in their unitigs but were not accompanied by 18S genes and the 26S genes behind their ITS2 sequences were incomplete.

The complete 26S genes found in 8 loci offered a possibility to examine whether any of them had sequences identical with any of the D1/D2 domains cloned in our previous study ([@B65]). Therefore we blasted the cloned D1/D2 sequences against ANFW01000000. Identity was found only between the *M. fructicola* D1/D2 clone fb6 (KC411964) and the 26S gene located in unitig 150. Remarkably, this rDNA unit had the only ITS sequence that was found also in certain cloned ITS segments. The rest of the genomic sequences differed by 1--11 and 2--15 substitutions from the D1/D2 clones of *M. fructicola* and *M. andauensis*, respectively. Similar search in *M. andauensis* could not be performed because its genome has not been sequenced yet.

Phylogenetic Network Analysis
-----------------------------

Although we cannot exclude that certain genomic ITS segments could be sequence chimeras arising from misassembly of reads, we aligned them with the cloned sequences for phylogenetic network analyses. The statistical parsimony network analysis grouped most sequences of both type strains in a single network (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Within the network, the sequences of the two strains did not form distinct lineages. This finding implies that the ITS sequences of the two strains might have joint evolutionary history, during which the rDNA units of the strains interacted many times. The program identified as ancestral the group of identical sequences cloned from *M. fructicola*. These sequences differed from certain *M. andauensis* members of the network by fewer substitutions than from certain other *M. fructicola* sequences. One *M. andauensis* clone, one *M. fructicola* clone and one genomic sequence were not connected to the network as if they had evolved from different ancestors.

![Parsimony network analysis showing the genealogical relationships of the cloned ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 sequences. The connections are based on the set of plausible solutions with a 95% of parsimony probability. Each connecting line represents one substitution and each small circle represents a missing intermediate sequence. The numerals between the circles are the serial numbers of nucleotides from the beginning of the alignment. A rectangle denotes the sequence identified as ancestral by the analysis. Ifr4 represents the group of five *M. fructicola* clones of identical sequences. Three sequences were excluded from the network by the algorithm.](fmicb-09-01193-g003){#F3}

The intermixing of the sequences of the two strains suggested that their ITS regions evolved in a reticulate way. To visualize reticulate events we generated rooted rectangular phylogenetic networks and neighbor-net splits graphs with SplitsTree4 V4.12.8 ([@B7]). In the rooted rectangular phylogenetic network shown in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, the network edges connecting nodes in a non-bifurcational way indicate interactions between lineages. The high number of network edges clearly demonstrate that reticulation have played a major role in the evolution of the ITS segments examined. The result of the neighbor-net network analysis is shown in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**. In a splits graph, a pair of nodes may be linked by a single edge (tree-like part) or a set of parallel edges. The latter depict alternative evolutionary possibilities (reticulate part). The box-like structures confirmed the notion that reticulation has occurred in the evolution of these sequences indeed. Reticulation involves complex processes such as horizontal transfer and exchange of genetic elements, hybridisation and recombination. The Phi test ([@B6]) found statistically significant evidence for recombination (*p* = 2.784 E-8).

![Rooted rectangular phylogenetic network of the cloned sequences. Cp (*C. picachoensis* CBS 9804^T^ AY494780) is the outgroup. The scale bar represents the split support for the edges.](fmicb-09-01193-g004){#F4}

![Network analysis of the cloned ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 sequences. Neighbor-net splits graphs. **(A)** Cloned sequences. **(B)** Cloned and genomic sequences. The scale bar represents the split support for the edges.](fmicb-09-01193-g005){#F5}

Location of the Variable Positions and the Effect of Substitutions on the Predicted Secondary Structures of the Transcripts
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CLUSTAL alignment of all cloned sequences revealed that most nucleotides of the ITS1 and ITS2 regions were stable in all sequences, and the variable positions were not randomly scattered. To examine the possible structural effects of nucleotide differences in the variable positions, we generated secondary ITS1 and ITS2 rRNA structures from each cloned sequence. Secondary structures can provide information not found in the primary sequence ([@B8]). The ITS1 structures were very diverse (examples are presented in **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) showing limited structural conservatism. Most but not all sequences formed a hairpin with several bulges of diverse size. The tip loop of these hairpins contained a conserved a-a pair at sites 39--40. These nucleotides may be important for the folding of the RNA transcript because they are conserved in the tip loop of the folded *S. cerevisiae* ITS1 as well ([@B10]). The other variable positions formed four groups, three of them located in the backfolding stretch of the loop stem. Changes of nucleotides in certain positions caused drastic changes in the secondary structures. The ITS2 sequences had only four variable sites and their predicted secondary structures were identical. All had four loops with helix III as the longest loop (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). This structure corresponds to the core structure deduced from the analysis of 5000 ITS2 sequences ([@B59]). In contrast to the substitution of ITS1, the substitutions in the ITS2 sequences had no effect on the predicted secondary structure. All but one variable positions grouped in the unpaired segment located between the Large loop III and the small loop IV. The only exception was in the tip of loop II.

![Structural analysis of ITS1. **(A)** RNA weblogo. Arrowheads denote sites of insertions of two nucleotides in Ian10. **(B)** Predicted secondary structures of cloned ITS1 sequences. The positions circled on Ifrc4 are variable. The insertions in Ian10 are boxed. The gray triangle marks the site of deletion in Ian51.](fmicb-09-01193-g006){#F6}

![Predicted secondary structure of the ITS2 sequence of Ifrc4. Positions denoted with circes are variable in the cloned sequences. The conserved loops are labeled with Roman numerals. RNA weblogos show the sequences of the segments containing variable positions. Gray triangles mark the segments corresponding to the cut sites in *S. cerevisiae* ([@B10]). The position corresponding to the binding site of the Nop15 protein involved in the processing of ITS2 in *S. cerevisiae* ([@B20]) is marked with a gray curve.](fmicb-09-01193-g007){#F7}

Hybridisation
-------------

The biological isolation of the two strains was tested by hybridisation attempts. For easier identification of the hybrids, auxotrophic mutants were produced from both strains by mutagenesis. The stable mutants of different auxotrophies were mass-mated in all possible combinations. Surprisingly, no prototrophic colonies (putative hybrids) were formed between conspecific mutants. Their inability to form hybrids hinted at the possibility that the *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* type strains could be sexually isolated. To test the mating capabilities of the mutants, we tried to cross them with three auxotrophic mutants of the type strain of *M. pulcherrima*. All produced prototrophic colonies at the intersections with the *M. pulcherrima* mutants Mp5 and Mp13 but not with Mp12 (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). These results imply that the *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* mutants were not sterile but sexually incompatible with each other. When the *M. pulcherrima* mutants were mass-mated with each other, both Mp5 and Mp 13 produced prototrophs with Mp12, but not with each other (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). Hence, the mutants of the three species could be divided in two groups of different mating activities. All *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* mutants as well as the *M. pulcherrima* mutant Mp12 formed one group and the *M. pulcherrima* mutants Mp5 and Mp13 formed a different group. Members of the same group could not hybridize (mate) with each other but could form hybrids with members of the other group (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). This mating behavior is reminiscent of heterothallic mating types of other yeast species, designated "a" and "alpha" or "plus" and "minus." We will therefore tentatively denote the larger group "a" and the smaller group "alpha." Very rarely prototrophic colonies appeared at the intersections of strains belonging to the same mating type, but their frequency did not exceed the frequency of spontaneous revertants (**Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). The sexual activities of ascomyceteous yeasts are determined by mating-type determinants referred to as *MATa* and *MATalpha* in most species. To identify the counterparts of these determinants we searched the *M. fructicola* genome sequence with the *Clavispora lusitaniae* orthologs (CLUG_04923, CLUG_02322 and CLUG_04271) of the *S. cerevisiae* proteins MATalpha1, MATalpha2, and HMRa1. The search detected ORFs coding for similar proteins. Thus, *M. fructicola* CBS 8853^T^ possesses counterparts of the central regulators of both mating types of *Saccharomyces*.

![Interspecies hybridisation. Formation of prototrophs at the intersections of *M. pulcherrima* mutants with **(A)** *M. andauensis* and **(B)** *M. fructicola* mutants of opposite mating type and different auxotrophies. Ma32 is slightly leaky, the two colonies formed outside the intersections with Mp5 and Mp13 can be revertants. The week background growth in the intersection of Ma28 and Mp5 is due to crossfeeding of the former by the latter.](fmicb-09-01193-g008){#F8}

###### 

Hybridisation of auxotrophic mutants and segregants.

  Strains tested for hybridisation   Hybridisation partners (test strains)                                                     
  ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ------- ------- ------- --------- ---------
  *M. pulcherrima*                   Mp5 α                                   his^-^          \-^x^   \+      \-      \+        \+
                                     Mp12 a                                  ade^-^          \+      \-^x^   \+      \-        \-
                                     Mp13 α                                  lys^-^          \-      \+      \-^x^   \+        \+
  *M. andauensis*                    Ma22                                    ade^-^          \+      \-      \+      -, -^x^   \-
                                     Ma28                                    arg^-^          \+      \-      \+      -, -^x^   \-
                                     Ma32                                    try^-^          \+      \-      \+      -, -^x^   \-
  *M. fructicola*                    Mf1456                                  lys^-^ pro-     \+      \-      \+      \-        -, -^x^
                                     Mf1458                                  ade^-^ his^-^   \+      \-      \+      \-        -, -^x^
  Ma22xMp5 segregants                S8                                      ade^-^          \-      \-^x^   \-      +, -^x^   \+
                                     S15                                     ade^-^          \+      \-^x^   \+      -, -^x^   \-
                                     S30                                     ade^-^          \-      \-^x^   \-      +, -^x^   \+
                                     S57                                     ade^-^ his^-^   \-      \-^x^   \-      +, -^x^   \+
  Ma28xMp5 segregants                S2                                      his^-^          \-^x^   \+      \-      \+        +, -^x^
                                     S57                                     arg^-^          \+      \-      \+      -, -^x^   -, -
                                     SQ                                      arg^-^ his^-^   \-^x^   \+      \-      +, -^x^   +, -^x^
                                                                                                                               

+, prototrophs are produced at the intersections; x, match of identical auxotrophic markers.

Clamidospore Formation, Sporulation, and Segregation of Hybrids
---------------------------------------------------------------

Both *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* were described as species producing asci containing needle-shape ascospores ([@B35]; [@B44]) and pulcherrima cells assumed to be the forms from which asci can develop ([@B54]). We found that all mutant and hybrid cultures contained 5 to 70% pulcherrima cells when cultivated on vegetable agar at low temperature. We did not observe conjugation between pulcherrima cells or between budding cells. Conjugation was not observed in samples taken from intersections of the hybridisation grids either. The mutants formed asci with frequencies \<0.1% but most asci contained no discernible spores (**Figures [9A,B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). The *M. andauensis* and *M. pulcherrima* hybrids formed up to 25% asci which were much larger than the asci of the parental mutants and usually had two spores (**Figures [9C,D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). Spontaneous ascus autolysis was observed very rarely (**Figure [9H](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). Treatment with the cell-wall lytic enzyme Zymolyase degraded the ascus wall and resulted in free spores (**Figures [9I,J](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). 80 individual intact asci and 70 Zymolyase-released spores were separated by micromanipulation from samples transferred on YEA plates and monitored for 4 weeks at room temperature. None of the spores germinated. No spore germination was observed in hundreds of asci and free spores released from the asci by Zymolyase treatment on YEA films sandwiched between glass slides and cover slips either. In contrast, the pulcherrima cells germinated in the sandwich cultures (**Figure [9E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**) and formed pseudohyphae (**Figures [9F,G](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**) which then gradually returned to the standard budding morphology after a couple of cell divisions. DAPI-staining detected fluorescent material in most ascospores similar to that visible in the nuclei of vegetative cells. No germination was observed in samples frozen before spreading on YEA films either. We tested the effect of freezing because pigmented *Metschnikowia* strains are common mainly in climatic zones with harsh winter conditions.

![Microscopic morphology. **(A)** *M. andauensis* Ma22. Rudimentary asci with no discernable spores can occasionally seen among the cells. **(B)** *M. pulcherrima* Mp5. **(C)** Hybrid Ma22xMp5. **(D)** A two-spored ascus from the hybrid MA22xMp5. **(E)** Germinating pulcherrima cell (chlamydospore). **(F)** Pseudohypha formed by germinating pulcherrima cells. **(G)** Germination of pulcherrima cells is not accompanied with germination of ascospores. **(H)** Rare spontaneous release of ascospore. **(I)** Release of ascospore facilitated by Zymolyase treatment. **(J)** Free ascospores released by Zymolyase-treated asci. **(A--D)** Samples taken from cultures incubated on vegetable agar at 12°C for 4 weeks. **(E--H)** Sandwich cultures on YEA films incubated at 20°C. **(E--G)** After 72 h. **(H)** After 7 days. Stars denote pulcherrima cells (chlamydospores).](fmicb-09-01193-g009){#F9}

Although the spores seemed dormant, we checked the sporulating cultures of the hybrids for segregation by spreading their cells on a complete medium to obtain individual single-cell colonies. After replica-plating the colonies on a minimal medium, we found 4 and 14 auxotrophic colonies among 950 colonies of the Ma22 × Mp5 and Ma28 × Mp5 hybrids, respectively (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). In both cases one of the prototrophs was recombinant showing the auxotrophies of both parents. The segregants were then tested also for mating activity. All formed prototrophic hybrids with mutants of only one or the other mating type. Thus, they were heterothallic like their parental strains, but in some of them the parental marker and the parental mating type separated. For example, all segregants of the Ma22 × Mp5 hybrid were ade^-^ but only one showed the mating activity of the *M. andauensis* parental strain. No segregation was detected among 1000 colonies when the *M. fructicola* × *M. pulcherrima* hybrids were tested.

Discussion
==========

In a previous study we found that the type strains of *M. andauensis* and *M fructicola* had highly heterogeneous LSU (26S) rRNA gene paralogs that formed a continuous pool leaving no barcode gap suitable for differentiation of these two species by D1/D2 sequencing ([@B65]). In this work we extended the investigations to the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions of their rDNA repeats. We found that like the D1/D2 domains, both ITS spacers of both strains had ambiguous nucleotides when the regions were sequenced directly from the genomes. To resolve the observed sequence ambiguities, we randomly cloned individual DNA molecules from the amplified DNA preparation and determined the sequence of each clone. All *M. andauensis* clones and most *M. fructicola* clones had unique sequences. The revealed polymorphism cannot be attributed to sequencing errors because the variable sites were not scattered randomly across the cloned regions. When we blasted the cloned sequences against the draft genome sequence ([@B25]) of the *M. fructicola* type strain, we found additional sequence versions. Identity with a cloned sequence was found only in one genomic locus. Interestingly, certain *M. fructicola* genomic sequences were more similar to certain *M. andauensis* clones than to their own paralogs. This finding reinforces the notion based on D1/D2 analysis ([@B65]) that these organisms share a pool of non-homogenized rDNA repeats.

Intragenomic (within-individual) ITS diversity has been detected in a small percentage of fungi. In a recent analysis by pyrosequencing of ITS amplicons of single-spore clones of 44 Ascomycota and 55 Basidiomycota species, [@B41] found significant intragenomic ITS polymorphism in only four species. The diversity in the *Metschnikowia* strains studied in this work was much bigger (14.7%) than the intragenomic diversity detected in the genome sequences of filamentous fungi and mushrooms for which data are available (e.g., [@B50]; [@B32]; [@B28]; [@B29]; [@B60]; [@B34]; [@B40]; [@B71]; [@B41]). Intragenomic ITS polymorphism of this extent has not been described in yeasts either, although ITS heterogeneity has been reported for several species. The only yeast species in which comparable polymorphism was revealed is *Geotrichum candidum* ([@B1]). The intragenomic diversity (26 variable positions) detected in two *G. candidum* strains was only slightly lower than the diversity (34 polymorphic sites) in our *Metschnikowia* strains. In the more closely related species *Pichia membranifaciens* only two types of ITS1 and two types of ITS2 sequences were detected ([@B75]). Large-scale analysis of rDNA repeats in strains of *Ashbya gossypii*, *Cryptococcus neoformans* and two *Saccharomyces* species ([@B17]) detected differences among rDNA units but the number of polymorphic positions was very low and, unlike the pattern we report here, the polymorphic sites were scattered randomly throughout the entire repeat units. [@B77] identified four and three polymorphic sites in the ITS sequences of *Candida glabrata* and *P. norvegensis* clinical isolates. In a *Xanthophyllomyces* strain two ITS sequences differing by 2 nucleotides were identified ([@B16]). The intragenomic diversity of the *Metschnikowia* sequences determined is this study was so big that some of them turned out to be more different from certain paralogs than from their orthologs in certain taxonomically more distant species. Taking together the intragenomic D1/D2 diversity described previously and the ITS diversity revealed in this study, it can be concluded that rDNA sequencing cannot be used for the taxonomic separation of *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* from each other and from related species. The high intragenomic diversity may further cause difficulties when yeast communities techniques (e.g., metagenomic analysis) are applied to the investigation of environmental samples and can easily result in misinterpretation of the sequence data. In view of the detected high intragenomic diversity, all strains previously assigned to either of these species (e.g., [@B53]) should be taxonomically re-examined. In this context it is worth mentioning that the original taxonomic description of both species was based on rDNA sequences containing numerous ambiguous nucleotides ([@B35]; [@B44]).

The search of the *M. fructicola* genome sequence for ITS sequences identified 8 rDNA units in 6 sites. One of the sites contained a complete solo rDNA unit, whereas the rest of the sites looked like termini of arrays. As the proximal adjacent sequences of the units differed from each other, it is unlikely that the rDNA of this strain is organized in a single array. Its rDNA units seem to be dispersed in at least five distinct locations, but given the fact that the genome is not completely sequenced and assembled yet ([@B25]), the actual number of loci containing rDNA genes may be even higher. In other yeast species examined in detail, the rDNA units are organized in large continuous rDNA arrays and the intragenomic polymorphism is very low due to a process referred to as homogenisation or concerted evolution. In concerted evolution, the rRNA units evolve "horizontally," meaning that a non-harmful mutation that arises in one unit spreads to all other units of the array. As a result, the units of the rDNA array do not evolve independently. The poorly explored underlying mechanism is assumed to involve unequal homologous recombination by sister-chromosome exchange, interchromosomal exchange, intrachromosomal exchange/deletion between rDNA units of the array(s) (for a review, see [@B14]) supported by cohesin (to hold broken sister-chromatid ends in place) and the condensation of the rDNA (to ensure proper segregation of the region in the M phase of the cell cycle) (for a review, see [@B33]). I has been shown by computer modeling that homogenisation reduces the mutational load ([@B51]). In *M. fructicola* the rDNA seems to have fragmented organization which may preclude the homogenisation of the physically separated shorter tandems and orphaned copies. This assumption is consistent with the results of a recent study of four *Nikotiana* species which found correlation between the number of ITS1 ribotypes and the number of locations of rDNA units in the genome ([@B43]). It was proposed that homogenisation can be higher within the arrays than between arrays and the low levels of homogenisation between different chromosomal loci would allow the accumulation of different ribotypes.

Given that the transcripts of both spacers are known to form structures required for correct processing of the transcripts of the rRNA genes ([@B26]; [@B47]; [@B45]), the question arises whether all paralogs found in the *Metschnikowia* strains code for functional ITS transcripts. To answer this question we examined the diversity of the ITS1 and ITS2 secondary structures of all clones and genomic sequences. We found that substitutions at the polymorphic sites of ITS2 regions had no effect on the predicted secondary structure. This structural conservation is consistent with the notion that ITS2 is more strictly conserved than ITS1 in the majority of fungi (e.g., [@B5]; [@B49]) because it is under stronger selective constraints. Typically, this spacer exhibits a low level of sequence variation within species and a high level of divergence between species (for a review see [@B10]). This feature renders the ITS2 sequences useful for taxonomic differentiation and inference of phylogenetic relationships of different taxa. However, in our case the *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* ITS2 sequences did not form distinct groups. The ITS1 segments had much more polymorphic sites, and hence the predicted secondary structures of their transcripts showed high level of diversity. It can be assumed that the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 sequence found in 5 *M. fructicola* clones and one genomic locus might be the "functional standard" in *M. fructicola*. It was specified as ancestral in the parsimony network analysis and its accompanying D1/D2 sequence was previously found among the cloned D1/D2 domains ([@B65]). This and the versions differing from it only by a few substitutions with only minor effects on the ITS1 secondary structure may supply the cell with a functional pool of transcripts. Although the positions of the variable sites showed some tendency to accumulate in certain segments, pairs of compensatory substitutions (coevolving pairs of sites) could not be identified. This is a fundamental difference from the D1/D2 domains, in which coevolving pairs of nucleotides in the pairing stretches of loops appeared to safeguard structural stability ([@B65]). Since the RNA self-splicing activity of ITS1 is also important for the proper assembly of ribosomes (through its role in the maturation of the 18S rRNA) ([@B69]), the rDNA units encoding ITS1 transcripts of strongly divergent secondary structures might negatively interfere with the "functional standard" in ribosome genesis. This effect can be avoided by silencing and inactivation of these units. Attenuation and silencing preclude or at least hampers the production of aberrant transcripts and thus can protect the cell against the adverse effect of abnormally spliced rRNAs on ribosome formation. At the same time, the activity reduction relieves these rDNA units from the selection pressure, allowing the fixation of all types of mutations with equal probabilities in any part of their sequences regardless of the structural consequences. Accumulation of mutations can gradually degenerate the inactivated rDNA units into non-functional pseudogenes. Pseudogenes are genomic sequences that arise from functional genes but their genetic defects (e.g., mutations) preclude the generation of functional transcripts (for a review, see [@B4]). In plants, non-functional rDNA units containing pseudogenes are recognizable by their irregular 5.8S sequences and the absence of some of the ITS regions ([@B55]). We found this kind of truncate structures in two unitigs of the *M. fructicola* genome sequence; both lacked ITS1 and the nucleotide sequences of their 5.8S genes were very different from those of the other rDNA units. We assume that these rDNA units may be remnants of erstwhile active units being in an advanced stage of decay progressing in a way analogous to that observed e.g., in *Buchnera* ([@B13]). rDNA pseudogenes occur in high numbers in certain plants (e.g., [@B3]; [@B23]) but were detected only in few filamentous fungi (e.g., [@B56]; [@B40]; [@B41]; [@B39]), all being unrelated to *Metschnikowia*. The dispersed locations of rDNA units in the genome and the presence of truncated copies (pseudogenisation) indicate that the sequence homogeneity of the ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 region of *M. fructicola* is not maintained by homogenisation, and that its rDNA units evolve under a birth-and-death process. In the latter mode of evolution it is selection, not homogenisation that maintains the rDNA units as a coherent family. New copies of genes are created by gene duplications and some duplicated genes are preserved in the genome for long periods of time, whereas others become non-functional through the accumulation of harmful mutations and undergo gradual degradation (for a review, see [@B48]). The high divergence among the sequences cloned from the *M. andauensis* strain implies that its rDNA is also shaped by birth-and-death evolution. Nevertheless, the rDNA units corresponding to cloned sequences with divergent secondary structures can only be in early phases of pseudogenisation because they still have complete ITS segments and their 5.8S genes differ from each other only at one site. To our knowledge this is the first report of birth-end-death evolution of rDNA in yeasts.

The results of the phylogenetic analysis of the D1/D2 domains of these two species suggested that their non-homogenized 26S rRNA genes had not evolved in a vertical tree-like way but most probably by reticulate intra- and interspecies interactions ([@B65]). The findings of this study demonstrate that the ITS regions of the repeats are also involved in the reticulation. Neither the statistical parsimony network analysis nor the phylogenetic network analyses grouped the sequences of the strains in distinct clades. Their intermixing in both types of networks indicated that the rDNA units of these strains must have evolved in interaction. For genetic interactions the units of the strains need to be brought together and then separated. As horizontal gene transfer by mechanisms widespread in bacteria is unlikely to take place in *Metschnikowia*, hybridisation can be assumed to be the major mechanism of bringing the two sets of rDNA units together. Both strains form ascospores ([@B35]; [@B44]) suggesting that both possess sexual phases, in which they can hybridize, provided they are sexually compatible.

In an attempt to test them for sexual compatibility, we generated mutants with complementary auxotrophies from their cultures and co-cultivated them in all possible pair-wise combinations. Unexpectedly, no prototrophs were produced in any combinations as if the mutants were sterile. To find out whether the failure was due to sterility, we crossed them also with three mutants of the related species *M. pulcherrima*. All *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* mutants formed prototrophs with two *M. pulcherrima* mutants but not with the third mutant. Hence, neither the *M. andauensis* nor the *M. fructicola* mutants were sterile. The two *M. pulcherrima* mutants compatible with them did not form hybrids with each other but did with the third mutant. These finding implies that all mutants of the three species were heterothallic, and that all *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* mutants as well as the *M. pulcherrima* mutant not hybridizing with them had identical mating type. The inability of their mutants to hybridize with each other, however, does not necessarily mean that *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* are sexually isolated. Both produce asci in pure cultures, albeit at low frequencies, and preliminary results suggested that *M. fructicola* be diploid and heterozygous at the mating type locus ([@B38]). We found potential orthologs of both *MATa* and *MATalpha* ORFs in its genome sequence, but their simultaneous presence does not prove that the strain is heterozygous diploid. In numerous other yeast species, heterothallic haploids can have both mating-type determinants, but usually only one is active (e.g., [@B22]; [@B72]). Thus, we most probably had heterothallic haploid mutants of identical mating types, indicating that the type strains analyzed may not be homothallic and their cultures may also contain mating-proficient haploid cells. Interestingly, all mutants of the three species formed "pulcherrima cells" (chlamydospores). It was previously proposed that diploid cells develop into chlamydospores ([@B38]). Their abundance in the mutant cultures implies that either haploids can also convert to chlamydospores or the heterothallic haploid cells frequently double their genomes by autodiploidisation. The low sporulation efficiency in the wild-type cultures also argues for the predominance of haploidy because the hybrids with the *M. pulcherrima* mutants showed very high sporulation activity. Somewhat unexpectedly, the spores of the hybrids did not germinate. This can be attributed to a postzygotic sterility barrier analogous to that operating in the allodiploid hybrids of *Saccharomyces* species isolated by a double sterility barrier (e.g., [@B52]). Alternatively, the failure of the ascospores to germinate might be due endogenous inhibitors keeping the spores "dormant." Certain fungi were found to produce "endogenously dormant spores" whose dormancy can be broken by aging or by some physiological shock permitting the endogenous inhibitors to leach out or degrade (e.g., [@B19]). We tested only one potential shock. Freezing and thawing did not activate the spores.

Nevertheless, the isolation is not absolute because segregants with parental markers and marker combinations were found at low frequencies in the sporulating cultures of the hybrids. It is not clear whether these segregants were clones produced by a few germinating spores or products of mitotic segregation. The latter possibility would be consistent with the results of a recent reinterpretation of some early observations that suggest that *M. pulcherrima* may have a parasexual life cycle ([@B46]). In the model proposed by [@B46], both mitotic (parasexual) and meiotic (sexual) haploidisation can take place in the life cycle of *Metschnikowia* sensu stricto. Although only indirectly, through the involvement of a third species, the hybridisation experiments prove that the type strains of *M. andauensis* and *M. fructicola* are not completely isolated and hence interspecies (intergenomic) reticulation-type interactions can be involved in the evolution of their rDNA genes. It is worth mentioning here that [@B27] noted that in *Saccharomyces* many single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were more common in strains with mosaic/hybrid genomes than in strains with standard genomes, suggesting that hybridization plays a role in the evolution of intragenomic variation even in yeasts having large rDNA arrays suitable for homogenisation.
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